Southern California Thriving Schools Winter Learning Circle
Thursday, December 7, 2017
10:00 am – 3:00 pm
The California Endowment – Community Partners – Second Floor – Suite C
1000 North Alameda Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012

OBJECTIVES
• Connect and network with peers from across Southern California
• Share and learn from the successes that have come from strong partnerships
• Prepare to implement evaluation plan

AGENDA

10:00 – 10:30 am   Welcome and Introductions
                   Arpiné Shakhbandaryan, Community Partners
                   Ama Atiedu, Center for Community Health and Evaluation

10:30 am – 12:00 pm Kick-Starting Evaluation Planning
                  Ama Atiedu, Center for Community Health and Evaluation

                  In this session, we will review district landscape reports, discuss future evaluation plans, and
                  develop logic models as a first step in the evaluation process.

12:00 – 1:00 pm   Lunch
                  Enjoy a healthy lunch and network with your peers. You can also take advantage of the
courtyard outside by going on a walk-and-talk with a peer from another district.

1:00 – 2:30 pm     World Café: Successes and Partnerships
                   Arpiné Shakhbandaryan, Community Partners

                   In this session, we will divide into small groups to share and learn how strong partnerships with
parents, teachers, principals and district staff have been key to the successful implementation
of Thriving Schools strategies. This will be an opportunity to diagnose issues and identify
solutions to overcome challenges in your work. We will conclude with a large group sharing of
table discussion highlights, new insights and ideas for implementation.

                   Table Discussion Topics
                   • Physical Education and Physical Activity
                   • Nutrition and Staff Wellness
                   • Wellness Policy Implementation and Monitoring

2:30 – 3:00 pm   Closing and Next Steps
                  Arpiné Shakhbandaryan, Community Partners